Holding a District Beast Feast / Re-charter Turn-in Night

At the December Roundtable, your District can host a Wild Beast Feast! This fun event serves multiple purposes and is designed to be fun and social. It gives unit leaders and committee members the opportunity to meet in-person the District Leadership, and it also serves as our Re-charter Turn-in Night.

The event is a pot luck of food with a “beast” theme; attendees bring beast (cooked meat of some type) or a side dish (like potato salad) to share with everyone. All those who attend can compete in the Wild Beast Competition to win the prestigious Best Beast Award!

Your District Sub-committee can have tables placed around the room where they can provide important information about exciting events and activities for next year (Make a Flyer), they can answer any questions the unit leaders may have, and they can collect important information.

- **Camping Committee**: Promote Camporee’s and Collect Scouts BSA Summer Camp Attendance
- **Activities Committee**: Promote Day Camp, Cub Activities, and collect Day Camp Attendance information.
- **Finance Committee**: Promote Camp Cards and collect sign-ups. Collect dates for Family FOS Presentations. Promote the Popcorn Sale as a great way to fund unit adventures.
- **Advancement Committee**: Promote Scoutbook, provide information on Eagle Processes and Merit Badge Counselors
- **Training Committee**: Promote adult leader trainings, share trained leader percentages by unit, identify and collect contact information on the unit trainers
- **Order of the Arrow**: Promote OA activities, membership, service and involvement.
- **Membership Committee**: Promote Webelos to Scout Transition, Scouts BSA Recruitment events, and Spring & Fall Recruitment. Also promote having a Strong Annual Program Plan with a Strong Funding Plan to make Scouting appealing to families.
- **Commissioner Corps**: Promote Journey to Excellence, Detailed Assessment, provide contact information for the Unit’s Unit Commissioner or introduce them to their Unit Commissioner.
- **Commissioner Corps – Re-charter Turn In**: Meet with units, review their re-charters to ensure 100% completion.

The District Key 3 works together to coordinate and organize the event.

- **Use an Arrival Sign-in Sheet**, to collect what units attended and to hand out the **Punch Card**. Units use the punch card as they visit the committee tables and turn in their re-charter. Once they have the card 100% punched, they gain access to the food table.
- **We also recommend you have background music! It really changes the atmosphere and improves the overall quality of the event.**